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[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: VP Harris Live on GMA; President Biden on Defense]

GEORGE STEPHANOPOULOS: Breaking overnight, voting rights bill blocked. 

VICE PRESIDENT KAMALA HARRIS: The motion is not agreed to. 

STEPHANOPOULOS: Senate Democrats failed to overcome Republican opposition hours after
president Biden's marathon press conference defending his stalled agenda. 

MARY BRUCE [TO BIDEN] Do you need to be more realistic and scale down these priorities in
order to get something passed? 

PRESIDENT JOE BIDEN: No. 

STEPHANOPOULOS: The escalating crisis with Russia in Ukraine.

(....)

7:05:29 a.m.
4 minutes and 28 seconds

[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: New This Morning; Biden on Defense; President Pressed on Stalled
Agenda, COVID & Ukraine Crisis]

STEPHANOPOULOS: Of course, the President defended his record in a marathon press
conference before the vote which covered all the major issues facing the White House. Vice
President Kamala Harris will join us live after these highlights from senior White House
correspondent Mary Bruce. Good morning, Mary. 

BRUCE: Good morning, George. Well, for over an hour and a half, the President was grilled on
his first year in office. He highlighted his accomplishments, but with his top legislative priorities
still stalled in Congress and poll numbers lagging, the President was also forced to play defense
and admit he is going to have to make some changes. This morning, President Biden conceding
he has to break up his sweeping agenda if he hopes to get anything done. 

BIDEN [TO MARY BRUCE]: Yes. 

BRUCE [TO BIDEN]: Do you need to be more realistic and scale down these priorities north to
get something passed? 



BIDEN: No. I don't think so. [SCREEN WIPE] I'm not asking for castles in the sky. I'm asking
for practical things the American people have been asking for for a long time. 

BRUCE [TO BIDEN]: Is there anything that you are confident you can get signed into law before
the midterm elections? 

BIDEN: Yes, I'm confident we can get pieces, big chunks of the Build Back Better law signed
into law. 

BRUCE: The President eventually acknowledging he will have to settle for smaller victories and
push for parts of his massive social spending bill. 

BIDEN: I think we can break the package up, get as much as we can now, come back and fight
for the rest later. 

BRUCE: And with members of his own party standing in the way of his push for voting right, the
President says that may have to be done piecemeal too. 

BIDEN: I think we will be able to get significant pieces of the legislation if we don't get it all
now. 

BRUCE: One year ago Biden came to office promising he could cut deals with Republicans. He
insists he didn't overpromise, but says he was caught off guard. 

BIDEN: I did not anticipate that there would be such a stalwart effort to make sure that the most
important thing was that President Biden didn't get anything done. Think about this. What are
Republicans for? What are they for? Name me one thing for's for. 

BRUCE: And on the pandemic, the President touted his response so far but also admitted a
misstep. 

BIDEN: The idea that on testing we've done — we should have done it quicker but we've done
remarkable since then. [SCREEN WIPE] I don't view that as somehow a mark of incompetence. 

BRUCE: And as tensions with Russia rise, the President making news, predicting Vladimir Putin
will invade Ukraine, but Biden raising questions over how the U.S. and European allies will
respond. 

BIDEN: Russia will be held accountable if it invades and it depends on what it does. It's one
thing if it's a minor incursion and end up with a fight on what to do, etc., but if they're capable of
doing what they're doing with the force amassed on the border, it is going to be a disaster for
Russia. 

BRUCE: The White House later clarifying that any movement of Russian forces across the
Ukrainian border will be met with “a swift, severe, and united response from the United States



and our Allies.” Now, the President also outlined a bit of what we can expect in year two,
admitting they've had communication challenges. He says, going forward, he’s going to be
spending a little less time in Washington and more out in the country speaking directly with
voters. Looking ahead to the midterm elections, the President says he will be deeply involved out
there, making the case for Democrats. And as for 2024, George, the President setting the record
straight, yes, he is going to run again and he says that, yes, Kamala Harris will be his running
mate, George?

STEPHANOPOULOS: Mary Bruce, thanks very much.

(....)

7:15:31 a.m.
1 minute and 31 seconds

[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: New This Morning; Escalating Crisis at the Ukraine Border; Fallout
From President Biden’s Remarks Ahead of High-Stakes Summit]

MICHAEL STRAHAN: As you said, President Biden's comments on Ukraine raised a lot of
questions. The reaction overnight was immediate. Our senior foreign correspondent Ian Pannell
is there on the ground. Good morning, Ian. 

IAN PANNELL: Yeah, good morning, Michael. That's right. An adviser to Ukrainian president
Zelensky telling ABC News the shock and dismay about Biden's comments that seemed to
suggest a green light to a minor Russian invasion and I think that reflects a wider mood of
concern. One senior Ukrainian military source saying it is so frustrating and, of course, all of this
making Secretary of State Blinken's job in Berlin today all the harder where he is meeting other
European foreign ministers trying to forge unity and a strong message to Moscow. This comes as
Russian rounds yet more forces and equipment, of course, to the tens of thousands massing
around Ukraine’s borders. Now, more weapons being transferred to Ukraine. This coming from
the Baltic states with American approval. Not only anti-tank missiles but the Lithuanian defense
ministry telling ABC News that American made surface-to-air missiles will be delivered to Kiev.
This is going to be a major red flag to Moscow and it really risks souring relations even further.
Secretary of State Blinken, of course, meeting Foreign Minister Lavrov Friday as the time for
diplomacy runs out but, interstingly, the Ukrainians are worried Washington and Europe are
being played by Putin into talking up a crisis and they don't feel that it is one. The Ukrainian
minister of defense saying the civilized world is still playing chess with Russia but Russia is
playing poker with you. George. 

STEPHANOPOULOS: Stakes are high, Ian Pannell, thanks very much. 

(....)

7:30:51 a.m.



16 seconds

[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: Right Now; Voting Rights Bill Blocked]

STEPHANOPOULOS: A lot more coming up this morning, including the breaking news
overnight. Senate Democrats failed to overcome Republicans who blocked voting rights
legislation just hours after President Biden's marathon press conference. The President did
acknowledge he’s going to have to settle for smaller victories, push for parts of his spending bill
rather than the whole thing.

(....)

8:00:39 a.m.
8 seconds

[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: Stalled Agenda, COVID & Ukraine Crisis; President Biden on the
Defense]

STEPHANOPOULOS: President Biden on defense pressed on his stalled agenda, COVID, and
the escalating crisis with Russia over Ukraine. 

BIDEN: Russia will be held accountable.

(....)

8:03:52 a.m.
2 minutes and 15 seconds

[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: New This Morning; Biden on Defense; Biden Pressed on Stalled
Agenda, COVID & Ukraine Crisis]

STEPHANOPOULOS: We’re going to return now to President Biden's marathon press
conference, covered all the major issues facing the White House. Wanna go back to our senior
White House correspondent Mary Bruce. Good morning, Mary. 

BRUCE: Good morning, again, George. Yeah, this was quite the press conference. Over an hour
and a half of questioning on Biden's first year in office. The President touting his
accomplishments but also admitting he is going to have to make some changes. This morning,
President Biden conceding he has to break up his sweeping agenda if he hopes to get anything
done. 

BRUCE [TO BIDEN]: Is there anything that you are confident you can get signed into law before
the midterm elections? 

BIDEN: Yes, I'm confident we can get pieces, big chunks of the Build Back Better law signed



into law. 
 
BRUCE: The President eventually acknowledging he will have to settle for smaller victories and
push for parts of his massive social spending bill. 

BIDEN: I think we can break the package up, get as much as we can now, come back and fight
for the rest later. 

BRUCE: And as tensions with Russia rise, the President making news, predicting Vladimir Putin
will invade Ukraine, but Biden raising questions over how the U.S. and European allies will
respond. 

BIDEN: Russia will be held accountable if it invades and it depends on what it does. It's one
thing if it's a minor incursion and end up with a fight on what to do, etc., but if they're capable of
doing what they're doing with the force amassed on the border, it is going to be a disaster for
Russia. 

BRUCE: Earlier this morning, George pressing vice president Kamala Harris. 

STEPHANOPOULOS [TO HARRIS]: So any movement of Russian forces into Ukraine into any
part of Ukraine even if it's not a full-scale invasion of Kiev will be met by severe sanction and
perhaps a military response? 

HARRIS: We will interpret any violation of Ukraine's sovereignty and territorial integrity by
Russia and Vladimir Putin as an aggressive action and it will be met with costs, severe and —
and certain.

[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: New This Morning; Biden on Defense; Fallout After President
Pressed on Stalled Agenda]

BRUCE: Now, after the President's big push for voting rights legislation failed again overnight,
blocked by members of his own party, the President said he may have to try to break that up to do
that piecemeal as well. The President was adamant, thought, that he did not overpromise to the
American people on what he could deliver as President but he did say he was caught off guard by
how much Republicans are opposing him, George. 

STEPHANOPOULOS: Mary Bruce, thanks very much.


